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PARKER v. BROWN.
(Olrcult Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. February 7, 1898.)

No. 946.
1. CONFLICT OF LAWS-TRANSFERS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

The fiction of law that personal property has no situs except that of the
owner must yield when the polley and law of the state where it is actually
located have prescribed a different rule of transfer from that of the state
where the owner resides.

2. SAME-ASSIGNMENTS FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.
.An assignment for benefit of creditors, made by one residing In Iowa, Is

governed, as to property located In Kansas, by the Kansas voluntary assign-
ment law, prescribing the xnanner of registration and the effect thereof as
notice.

S. SAME-CHATTEL MORTGAGES.
A creditor who and has recorded a chattel mortgage on goods in

Kansas after the owner has made a general assignment for benefit of credit-
ors In Iowa, but before the deed Is recorded In Kansas,and without actual
notice of the making of the assignment, obtains a prior right.

4. PARTNERSHIPS-AuTHORITY OF PARTNERS-AsSIGNMENT.
One partner has no authority to make a general assignment of the partner-

ship property for the benefit of creditors except by the express consent of all
the partners.

5. WITNESSES-ExAMINATION-LEADING QUESTIONS.
On a question whether one partner authprlzed the other to make an as-

signment, the former was asked by his counsel to relate the conversation be-
tween them. He thereupon detailed a conversation about ;raising money to
meet their debts, but said nothing about an assignment. He was then asked
whether anything was said about an assignment, and answered that he did
not remember, but did not think there was. His counsel then asked whether
the assignment was made with his consent, to which he replied, "Certainly
It was.'" Hcld, that these questions were leading, and the method of examina-
tion improper.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for. the District
of Kansas.
Prior to January, 1883, J. H. Engle was engaged In generalmerchandise busi-

ness atHamburg, Iowa. His son,John R. Engle, who had recently attained his
majoritY,was engaged as a clerk in 1892 in a business house at St. Joseph, Mo.
According to the testimony of J. H. Engle, he concluded to admit his son into a
general partnership in his business at Hamburg. Whether or not the son was
in fact admitted into co-partnership In the business at Hamburg Is by .no means
clear, In view of the attending circumstances, and a want of any overt act of
the parties evidencing such association. About March, 1893, the son was sent
to Gaylord, Kan., with a stock of goods selected out of the Hamburg store, and
opened Ii· house at Gaylord under the firm name of J. H. Engle & Son. The
son thereafter resided at Gaylord, and had personal charge of the conduct of
the bwliness there. J. H. Engle continued his residence and business at Ham-
burg as theretofore under the name of J. H. Engle, occasionally visiting Gay-
lord for a few days. This adventure at Gaylord proved unsuccessful, so that
by JulY,1893, the concern was in a failing condition. On the 15th day of July.
1893, .the concern owed the plaintiff, in error, a banker at Gaylord, for bor-
rowed money, the SUIll of $138.70. About that time J. H. Engle visited the
house at Gaylord, to look Into the condition of its affairs. Their creditors were
becoming restive and urgent. Plans of relief were discussed between the
Engles. Among' other things, It was agreed that J. R. Engle should see Parker,
and try to secureaq. additional loan. J. H. Engle returned to Hamburg, Iowa,

the. 16th day: of July with the understanding that be would see what he
could' accoinpllsh in the. way of ralsing· sufficient money there to tide over the
busineSs. On the 17th day of July, J. R. Engle, failing to obtain a further loan
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from Parker, telegraphed J. H. Engle, at Hamburg, of thIs fallure, and sug-
gested to hIm to try to secure a loan fJ;om bank there. On the same day
the son, under the pretense that he had bdught out the interest of his father
In the business at Gaylord'for the sum of $3,000, eX\lcuted toqis father a chat-
tel mortgage on the entire stock of goods at Gaylord to secure the payment
·of said alleged purchase money 90 days after date, and placed this mortgage ou
record In Smith county, where he resided, and the goods .. were located.. On
learning of this conveyance, Parker and other creditors demanded of J. R. J<Jngle
$ecurity for theIr against the firm. One of the creditors brought an
attachment suit. On the 19th of July, J. R. Engle, for hlmself and the firm,
executed to Parker and other creditors separate chattel mortgages on said goods
at Gaylord to secure debts of the firm, which mortgages were duly recorded in
said Smith county on said day, the Parker mortgage having priority in point
of tIme over the other mortgages. Pursuant to the provisions of the mortgage,
Parker took Immediate possession of the property. On the evening of July
17th, J. H. Engle, at Hamburg, Iowa, executed in the name of J. H. Engle
& Son a general assignment of all property for the benefit of all the creditors.
This deed was recorded In Fremont county, Iowa, the county In which J. H.
Engle resided, on the 18th day of July. On the 22d day of July, Edward Suden·
dorf, the assignee, appeared In Kansas, and placed on record In Smith county
this deed of assignment. Sudendorf failing to qualify as such· assignee, by
gIvIng bond as required by the statutes of Iowa, the defendant In error, George
H. Brown, was appointed and qualified as such assignee in Fremont county,
Iowa. On October 10, 1893, this action was Instituted by said Brown, assignee,
against Parker, in the United States circuit court, to recover damages amount·
Ing to $10,000 for the wrongful taking and conversion of said stock of goods
at Gavlord. On trial to a jury the plaintiff therein recovered judgment, to
reverse whIch Parker sued out a writ of error to this court. Other special
facts are sufficiently noted In the followIng opinion.
Webb McNall, for plaintiff in error.
George E. Stoker (Charles J. Dobbs, on the brief), for defendant

in error.
Before SANBORN and THAYER, Circuit Judges, and PHILIPS,

District Judge.

PHILIPS, District Judge, after stating the case as above, deliv-
ered the opinion of the court.
Without taking up seriatim the many assignments of error in this

record, the more important and decisive questions involved will be
considered. At common law, a general assignment of all the prop-
erty of the debtor for the benefit of all creditors operates as a trans-
fer of the title of the assignor to the assignee of the entire assets of
the debtor from the instant of the delivery of the instrument of con-
veyance and the possession of the property to the assignee. As per-
sonal property, at common law, has no situs separate from the dom-
icile of the owner, such general assignment, valid by the law of the
domicile, is, by comity, good in every other jurisdiction, and will be
respected and enforced in the forum according to its effect under the
law of the place of contract. But, as held by controlling authorities,
this fiction of law is by no means of universal application. It yields
whenever it is neces9ary for the purpose of justice that the actual
situs of. the thing should be examined. This fiction also yields "when
the policy and law of the state where the property is located have
prescribed a different rule of transfer from that of the state where
the owner resides, and to this are all the authorities." Green v. Van
Buskirk, 7 Wall. 150; Warner Y. Ja.ffray, 96 N. Y. 255. In Green
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v. Van Buskirk, supra, A., a citizen of New York, was indebted to
B. and C., also citizens of New York. A., having personal
property in the Iiltate of Illinois, gave B. a mortgage thereon to secure
his debt. Before the mortgage was recorded in Illinois, or the prop-
erty was taken possession of by B., such record and delivery of the
property being necessary under the laws of Illinois, but not by the
laws of New York, to the validity of the mortgage against third par-
ties, C. brought an attachment suit in the state of Illinois, and seized
the property there under writ of attachment, and prosecuting this
proceeding to judgment, sold the property thereunder. Afterwards
the mortgagee brought suit against C., in the state of New York, for
conversion of this property, to which action C. pleaded in bar said
proceedings in Illinois. The New York court held that, as the mort-
gage was valid under the laws of the state of New York, the domicile
of the owner of the property, it was effectual to pass the title to the
property in Illinois, and that B., by his attachment proceeding, ac-
quired no greater right thereto than the mortgagor had, and gave
judgment in favor of the mortgagee. On writ of error to the su-
preme court of the United States this judgment was reversed, the
court holding that:
"The liability of property to be sold under legal process issuing from the courts

of the state where it is situated must be determined by the laws there, rather
than that of the jurisdiction where the owner lives. These decisions rest on
the ground that every state has the right to regulate the transfer of property
within Its limits, and that whoever sends property to it Impliedly submits to
the regulations concerning its transfer In force there, although a different rule
of transfer prevails In the jurisdiction where he resides. He has no absolute
right to have the transfer of property lawful in that jurisdiction respected in
the courts of the state where it is found, and it is only on a principle of comity
that it is ever allOWed. But this principle yields when the laws and policy of
the latter state conflict with those of the former." Justice Davis in Hervej'
v. Locomotive Works, 93 U. S. 67l.
In Warner v. Jaffray, supra, is an interesting and instructive dis-

cussion of this question. In that case there was a general assign-
ment pursuant to the laws of New York by the owner domiciled
there. The assignor owned property situated in the state of Penn-
sylvania, which, after the assignment, and before taking possession
of the property by the assignee, and before the assignment was re-
corded, was levied upon under a writ of attachment by a creditor, a
resident of the state of New York. It was held that the property
passed to the assignee, subject to the lien thus acquired by the at-
tachment, as by the law of Pennsylvania regulating assignments by
nonresidents such instrument took effect at the time of its date,
only in case no bona fide purchaser, mortgagee, or creditor had a
lien thereon in the same county, and having no previous actual no-
tice thereof. Earle, J., inter alia, said:
"The assignment was a mere voluntary conveyance, and can have no greater

etrect, so far as passing title to the property assigned, than any other convey-
ance. It did not operate upon the creditors of the aSlllgnor, nor place them
under any obligation. It left them entirely free to act, They could utterly
refuse to have anything to do with It, and retain their claims, and enforce them
in their own time as best they could against their debtor. The assignee be-
came a trustee for such creditors of the assignor only as chose to accept him
a8 such, and without their assent the assignment did Dot bring the creditors
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into, a,ny relation with tlle assignee or wIth each, other. ;I'he law did not take
this insolvent's property for distribution among his creditors, but its distribu-
thin was' his own' act. ' Aily one or' his creditors could, notwithstanding the
assignment, enforce his claim against any or the property of the assignor not
conveyed by the assignment,w:ithout violating any rights or equities of the
other creditors. Equity does not condemn the efforts of one creditor to secure
the payment of his claim, even if, in consequence of such efforts, nothing should
be left for other creditors. On the contrary, the vigilant creditor has always
been rewarded for his vigilance. Therefore the sole right of this plaintiff to
maintain this action must rest upon the fact that the title to the property situ-
ated in Pennsylvania passed to him by the assignment before it was attached
by the defendant. It is clear upon authority that the'title did not pass."

He then proceeds to discuss the proposition that this property,
having a situs in the state of Pennsylvania, was subject to its laws
respecting the transfer of property, and,' as they were different from
those of the laws of the state of New York, where the mortgage was
made, the rights of the parties to the property in were de-
termined by the laws of the state of Pennsylvania. "
It was conceded at the hearing by counsel for the defendant in

error that the assignment in question was subject to the laws of the
state of Kansas respecting the transfer by deed of property situated
therein, and the recording laws of the state. While the provisions
of the' Iowa statute are like those of ·thestate of Kansas in the
particular that such assignments must be for t!:te benefltpf all the
creditors of the estate pro rata, andin.respect to ,.necessity of
the of such instruments, they differ in some im-
portant respects. For iI1stance, under the statute of Iowa such in-
strumentmust be recorded either in the of the residence of
the assignor or in the county where the property is situated. The
statute of Kansas requires that such instrument shall be recorded in
the county where the property is situated. The statute of Kansas is
also different from that of the state of Iowa in respect to its record-
ing laws; and the effect of such conveyance before filing it for record.
and the like. The following are the provisions of the statute of
Kansas respecting assignments and recording the same:
"Section 1. Every voluntary assignment of lands, tenements, goods, chattels,

etc., made by a debtor to any person in trust for his creditors, shall be for the,
benefit of all the creditors of the assignor in proportion to their respective claims:
and every s'\lch assignment shall be approved or acknowledged. and certified and
recorded in the same manner as is prescribed by law wherein real estate is con-
veyed.". (Gen. St. 1897, c. 111.) . '
"Sec. 19. Every fnstrument in writing that conveys any reai estate or whereby

any real estate may be affected, proved or acknowledged and' certified in the
manner hereinbefore prescribed"may be recorded in the office of the register of
deeds. of. thecOlmty in which such real estate is situated.
"Sec. 20. Every such instrument in writing; certified and recorded in the

manner hereinbefore prescribed, shall from the tllne of filing the same with
the register of deeds for record, impart notice to: all persons of the contents
thereof; and, all, ,subsequent purchasers and mortgagees shall be deemed to
purchase wIth notice. .
"Sec. 21. No 'such instrument in writing shall be valid, except between the

parties thereto aild as have actual thereof, until the same shall be
deposited with t)le register of deeds for' record." (Id. c. 117.)

It will be observed that under the provisions of said section 20 it
is only purchasers and mortgagees who become such subsequent to-
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the recording Of the instrument that "shall to purchase
with notice," while section 21 declares expressly that such instru-
ment in writing shall not be valid except between the parties there-
to, and such as have actual notice thereof, until the same shall be
deposited with tbe register of deeds for record. Therefore, when
Parker took his mortgage, the unrecorded assignment, as to him,
was as if it had never been written, unless it is made to appear that
he had actual notice of the assignment at the time he took his mort-
gage. The testimony Quhis behalf was that he knew nothing of the
existence of this assignment when he took his mortgage, while J.
R. Engle testified on behalf of the plaintiff below that Parker had
such notice. But this question of fact the trial court did not submit
to the jury. ..
The sole contention of counsel for the defendant in error to jus-

tify the action of the trial court is that, before Parker can justify his
taking of the property under his mortgage, it should appear that at
the time of taking the same he parted with something of value, gave
some new consideration, arid that he is not a purchaser or mortgagee
within the protection of the statute where the debt secured is a pre-
existing debt. In support of this contention reference is made tothe
cases of Forwarding Co. v. Mahaffey, 36 Ran. 152, 12 Pac. 705, and
Burke v. Johnson, 37 Kan. 337, 15 Pac. 204. The questions there
presented were only as to the effect of an attachment placed upon
the property after the making of the mortgage, in one case, and a
sale of the property, in the other case, -befote the conveyances were
placed on record. It was held that, as the attaching creditor only
seized whatever interest the debtor then had,and could sell noth-
ing more, and the purchaser thereunder could only acquire whatever
interest the debtor then had, he merely became substituted to the
rights of the mortgagor or grantor, and therefore acquired nothing as
against the antecedent mortgagee or vendee. Such attaching or exe-
cutioncreditor is not a purchaser or mortgagee. The purchaser or
mortgagee, under section 21 of the Kansasstatu:te, acquires abso-
lutely the apparent interest, in contradistinction to the real inter-
est, of the debtor, and the unrecorded instrument, as to him, if he
has not actuaJ notice of the prior conveyance; is declared by thif!!
statute to be invalid. This precise question, in effect, has been
passed upon by the supreme cour,t of in Hayner v. Eber.-
hardt, 37 Ran. 308, 15 Pac. 168. In that cascone of the parties to
the controversy claimed under a prior unrecorded mortgage. and
the other under a subsequent mortgage, bl1tfi:rst recorded, without
actual notice to the subsequent mortgagee at the time of the pre-
existing rights of the first mortgagee., The second mortgage was
taken to secure a pre-existing debt alone. The court, after refer-
ring to the seetions of the Kansas statute above noted, held that the
second mortgage was the better claim. The court said:
"'rhe evident purpose of these two sections of the statutes is so plainly ex-

pressed by the legislature that there is no room for construction, and under any
known rule of interpretatiQn there are no exceptions to its operation but such
as are therein created Oy notice of the existence of a prior mortgage, imd :{Irob-
ably sue!) notice as possession by some other person than the mortgagor might
impart. All outstanding e/J.ulties of which the mortgagee· had no notice at the
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time of the execution and delIvery of the mortgage are rendered subordinate
to its lien by the act of recording. This statute, with some variation of
phraseology, has been in force ever since 'the third year of our territorial exist-
ence, and has resulted in a plain, easy, and practical method by which title to
land and written instruments affecting real estate can be determined by men of
ordinary intelllgence in almost every case, with that reasonable certainty that
is so much to be desired. To hold now that the lien of a recorded mortgage
should be postponed in favor of an unrecorded one, for the sole reason that the
consideration of the recorded instrument was an antecedent debt, would not only
antagonize the policy of the statute, but would misinterpret the plain language
by which that policy is expressed. It is a wise state policy that sweeps away
the accumulated cobwebs of an obsolete system that hang about the muniments
and are entwined around the chains of the titles to real estate within its borders,
and adopts a plain, easily understood, and perfectly just rule of public registra-

founded upon the maxim, 'First in time, first in right,' qualified by notice
of the existence of other liens, and the rights of a pa.rty in possession. Jackson
v. Reid, 30 Kan. 10, 1 Pac. 308; Lewis v. Kirk, 28 Kan. 497."
Without setting out the instructionJ;! given and refused by the

court to which exceptions were duly it is sufficient to saJT that
the court in explicit terms directed the jury, as disclosed by the ;
r.ecord before us, to return a verdict for the plaintiff below, if they
found from the evidence that the assignment was made by the con-
sent .of J. H. Engle & Son, in the .state of Iowa, conformably to the
provisions of the laws of that state, notwithstanding the fact that they
might find from the evidence that the mortgages in question were
given by J. R. Engle, in behalf of the firm, on the property in the
state of Kansas, and placed on record before the mortgagees had
notice in fact of the assignment in Iowa" and before the Iowa assign<
ment was filed for record in Kansas. ,This was error; for, unless
Parker had actual notice of the Iowa assignment at the time he took
and filed for record the mortgage in question, he was prior in time,

prior in right, according to the ruling of the supreme court of
that state.
In the event of another trial 'of this cause, another important ques-

tion presented by this record should be disposed of. In the case of
a co·partnership onep;:tr1;n.er has no such right of disposition of the
partnership property as to enable him, sua sponte, to make a general
deed of assignment. He Ulust have the consent of his co-partner.
Havens v. Hussey, 5 Paige, 30; Kirby v. Ingersoll, ,1.Har. (Mich.)
172; Id., 1 Doug. (Mich.) 477; Hook v. Stone, 34 Mo. 329; Paul v.
Cullum, 132 U. S. 539, 10 Sup. Ct.. 151; Loeb v. Pierpoint, 58 Iowa,
469, 12 N. W. 544; Shattuckv. Chandler, 40 Kan. 516, 20 Pac. 225.
In .so making a deed, whereby the entire property is transferred,
vesting the complete dominion thereof in the assignee, thereby work-
ing a dissolution of the partnership, the express consent of all the
partners thereto is indispensable.
It was a vital question on the trial of this cause whether or not

John R. Engle, who was at Gaylord, Kan., when the deed of assign-
ment was made by J. H. Engle at Hamburg, Iowa, had given his
consent prior to the making of the deed. This question of fact
hinged entirely upon the conversations which occurred between the
Engles at Gaylord on or about the 15th or 16th day of July, 1893,
on 'the eve of J. H. Engle's departure for Hamburg. Counsel for
the plaintiff below, appreciating the importance of making this proof,
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as it lay at the very foundation of the assignment, introduced J. R.
Engle as a witness, and the following examination occurred touch-
ing this issue:
"Q. What, if anything, did you and your father talk about in regard to mak-

ing an assignment, if anything? A. My father said, if we could not get the
money from Mr. Parker- Q. (interrupting). State the conversation, I mean,
Mr. Engle. A. We had a conversation that he should do his best to get the
money at Hamburg. By Mr. McNall: We object to the testimony unless he
tells what was said, and who said It. By the Court: ' Tell the substance of it.
A. He was to go to Hamburg, and get the money, If he possibly could, and,
If he could not, whatever he should do it would be all right with me; would
be with my sanction."

Counsel for plaintiff below evidently recognized'that, as matter of
law,this was not sufficient to vest the authority in J. H. Engle to
make an assignment of the partnership assets when he returned to
Hamburg, as the necessary inference therefrom would be that, as his
declared mission was to raise money to enable them to ease up the
pressure of creditors, his power of attorney was limited to "what·
ever he should do" in the matter of raising money. Therefore coun·
sel pressed the inquiry further as follows:
"Q. Was anything said there at that time between you and him about mak-

Ing an assignment by him or by you? By Mr. McNall: I object to the ques-
tion as leading; he has led the witness up to the conversation and should ask
him to state It. (The court overruled the objection, to which ruling of the
court the defendant at the time duly excepted, and still, excepts.) A. I do not
just remember whether he did or did not. I don't think there was. I don't
remember whether there was or not. Q. Did he afterwards make an assign-
ment? A. Yes, sir. Q. You may state whether or not that was with your
consent. (Mr. McNall on behalf of the defendant objects to the question as
leading. ,The court overruled the objection to which, action and rule of the
court the defendant at the time duly excepted and still excepts.) A. It certainly
was."

This course of examination, of so willing a witness as the record
shows this one to be, was most vicious. He was first led, in a way,
not only to indicate to him the answer sought for, but, when re-
strained to state what the conversation in fact was, counsel was per-
mitted to ask him directly whether anything was said about making
an assignment, and receiving a direct answer, not only that the wit-
ness did not remember, but "I don't think there was," he was then
indulged to ask witness if the assignment was with his consent, and
the witness was permitted to answer, "It certainly was." Such an-
swer was not only a usurpation by the witness of the province of
the jury, as being a mere conclusion, but left it uncertain whether
this consent was given before or after the execution of the deed of
assignment, or even as to how this consent wal:l expressed. The fact
of consent was to be found by the jury alone from what transpired
between the Engles before the departure of J. IT. Engle for Ham-
burg. This consent could not rest alone in the mind of J. R. Engle,
but, if found by the jury to have been given, it must be on evidence
showing that John R. Engle, by words expressed prior to the 17th
day of July, authorized J. IT. Engle to make an assignment of the
partnership assets. And the court should, by proper instruction, ad.
yise the jury as to how such consent should have been given, as
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applied to the, facts ,of the case.: It is true ,that tbegn;mnd:of, ob-
jectionassigned by counsel to the last question was not techni\lally
exact, as the question called for a mere conclusion of the witnes/S.
But Laken" in connection with all that immediately the
vicelnthe mode or examination was sufficiently noted as leaqing.
1 Greenl. Ev. § 434, under the head of "Leading Questions not Per-
missible;" enumerates ;questions which suggest to the witness the
answer desir'ed; questions which, admit of an answer by a simple
negative or affirmative, and, that witnesses, except in specified cases,
should be examined only as to matters of fact, whether they consist
of words or actions, and also that the rule inhibits inferences or con-
dusions which may be drawn, from facts, as they belong ordinarily
to the jury alone. This witness was, in effect" coerced into saying
,that he consented to the assignment, when, had he, testified directly
that in the conversation between him and his father the matter of
an assignment was discussed,' he would have exposed himself to a
prosecution for perjury. On cross-examination, the following oc-
curred: .
"Q. Now, what did your lather say to you on the 15th-Saturday-nlght, llnd

what did you say to him concerning your business relations? A. He said that
we must get some money to meet our obligations, and that I should see Mr.
Parker when he returned Monday, and that he would go to Hamburg, and If
I could not get It he would try and get the money at Hamburg, Iowa. Q. Was
that all that was said? A. That was the sum and substance of it. Q. Noth-
ing further was said? I don't 'remember anything.Q. You have now
detalled the entire conversation, or the substance of it, that you and your father
had on the night of the 15th? A.That is alII remember."
Not only this, but in a former deposition given by this witness in

th,is he not only ,cJetailed all theconversation that occurred be-
tween him and his' father on the eve of the latter's departure fol'
Iowa, in which no l'eference was made to the subject of an assign-
ment, but to the direetquestion, "There was nothing said at this
time about his making an assignment; was there?" he answered,
"No, sir." More than this, the entire conduct and declarations of
this witness up to the 18th of July demonstrate absolutely that the
idea of an assignment had never occurred to him, until advised that
day by telegram from his father. It is also apparent that J. H. En-
gle himself was, by a like vicious leading examination, made to state
that the term "assignment" was employed between him and his son in
the conversation in question. Time and again, and especially on cross·
examination, he detailed what he deemed the entire conversation be-
tween them, which did. not include a word about ari assignment,
and, but for being prodded by counsel in leading questions, the need-
ed answer might not have been obtained. Other assignments of er-
ror need not be discussed, in view of the conclusion of law affecting
the merits of this case reached herein. It results that the judgment
of the circuit court is: reversed, and the cause is remanded, with
directions to grant a new trial and for further proceedings in con·
formity with this opinion.
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No.

1. CONTRACT-VALIDITy-CONSIDERATION.
An agre€ment containing rules which are to govern In the sale and shIp-

ment of cotton from one of the parties to the other is not invalid because
it neither binds one party to ship nor the other to receive cotton, but Is
binding so far as sales and shipments are made.

!. PLEADING-AMENDMENT-·NEW CAUSE OF ACTION.
Where a petition was based on a written contract alleged to have been

made between plaintiffs and defendants, an amended petition alleging the
same contract to have been entered into between defedants and one memo
ber of plaintiff firm, and· afterwards assumed by plaintiffs with defendants'
consent, does not state·a new cause of action; the breach relied on being the
same. '

B. CONTRACT-ACTION FOR BREACH-CONDITION PRECEDl1::NT.
Where defendant'.:! sold and shipped plaintiffs certain cotton under a guar-

811ty of weight and grades, contracting to promptly adjust any differences
In those respects shown by inspection In Liverpool, plaintiffs are not required
to prove payment of losses arising therefrom being entitled to recover
for a breach of the contract. .

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
District of Alabama.
, This was an action by Staenglen & Muller against So J. T. Johnson
& Co. to recover for a deficiency inthe weights and grades of certain
cotton bought of defendants. under a contract. There was
judgment for plaintiffs,. and l1ring error.
R. S. Neblett, for plaintiffs in error.
JohnW. Thompson, for defendants in error.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and NEW·

MAN, District Judge.

NEWMAN, District Judge. It appears from the record in this case
that onMay 10, 1888, Staenglen & Muller brought suit against S. J. T.
Johnson & Co., in the circuit court of the United States for the North-
ern district of Texas, at Dallas. In the original petition, plaintiffs set
out the following writiIig:
·'S. J ..T.•Johnson & Company, Corsicana, Texas-Dear Sirs: I beg to hand

you herewith. cel·tain rules which you will observe in shipping cotton to me.
I shall understand anyoffers.you may. make me as made on the terms illCl].lded
In the following ruIes, and you will please understand all orders I may St11J,d
you as subject to the sameterms,viz.: . ,
"(1) All shipments 'are to \;Ie classed' in perfectly even running lots of 50 and

100 bales.
"(2) Each lot must have a' separate and distinct shipping mark.
"(3) Every bale is t6 be countermaTked 'Staenglen.'
"(4) Every bale must be sampled on its lower side, and samples must be sent

to'me promptly by eA-'press.
"(5) With each invoice I must receive a separate note of weight for each mark

signed by us (there being'jlo sworn weig).1ers herE;l). '. . ,
"(6) Reimbursement is alw.ays at sight on me with bill of lading attached.
'''(7) When I limit cents f. o. b., it is understood that you draw on me with
'the· ship's bill of lading attached. .


